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[1] We examine the characteristics of the spatial distribution and variability of
tropospheric ozone (O3) by analysis of 93 ozonesonde profiles obtained at five stations
over south China (18–30 N) during a field campaign in April–May 2004. We use a global
3-D chemical transport model (GEOS-Chem) to interpret these characteristics and to
quantify the sources of tropospheric O3 over south China during this period. The observed
tropospheric O3 mixing ratios showed strong spatiotemporal variability due to a complex
interplay of various dynamical and chemical processes. A prominent feature in the
upper and middle troposphere (UT/MT) was the frequent occurrence of high O3 mixing
ratios shown as tongues extending down from the lower stratosphere or as isolated layers at
all stations. The model largely captured the observed pattern of day-to-day variability in
tropospheric O3 mixing ratios at all stations, but often underestimated those tongues or
isolated layers of O3 enhancements observed in the UT/MT, especially at low-latitude
stations. We found that tropospheric O3 along the southeast China coast was mainly
produced within Asia. Lightning NOx emissions (over South Asia and equatorial Africa)
and/or stratospheric influences were responsible for major events of high O3 observed
in the UT/MT at all stations. Underestimated contributions of these sources likely led to the
model’s underestimate in the low-latitude UT/MT O3. This study emphasizes the need
for improved understanding of lightning NOx emissions and stratospheric influences over
the Eurasian and African continents and for better representation of these processes in
current global models.
Citation: Zhang, Y., H. Liu, J. H. Crawford, D. B. Considine, C. Chan, S. J. Oltmans, and V. Thouret (2012), Distribution,
variability and sources of tropospheric ozone over south China in spring: Intensive ozonesonde measurements at five locations
and modeling analysis, J. Geophys. Res., 117, D12304, doi:10.1029/2012JD017498.

1. Introduction
[2] Tropospheric ozone (O3) is the principal source of the
hydroxyl radical (OH) that controls the oxidizing capacity of
the atmosphere [Thompson, 1992], and is an important
greenhouse gas in the upper troposphere (UT) [Lacis et al.,
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1990]. It is produced by photochemical oxidation of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide (CO) by OH radicals in the
presence of oxides of nitrogen (NOx ≡ NO + NO2), and is also
transported down from the stratosphere. Ozone precursors
(NOx, CO, hydrocarbons) arise from fossil fuel combustion,
industrial processes, biomass burning, vegetation, microbial
activity in soils, and lightning.
[3] Tropospheric O3 concentrations and emissions of NOx
have both increased significantly over China as a result of
rapid industrialization during the past decade [Richter et al.,
2005; Ding et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009]. These trends
degrade local and regional air quality and have important
effects on background tropospheric O3 and surface O3 over
downwind North Pacific and North America [Jaffe et al.,
1999; Jacob et al., 1999; Yienger et al., 2000]. Zhang et al.
[2008] showed that Asian pollution increased surface O3
concentrations by 5–7 ppbv over western North America in
spring 2006. Cooper et al. [2010] recently reported an
increasing O3 trend in the western United States lower free
troposphere (LT, 3–8 km) on the order of 4–5 ppbv increase
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per decade when air had a likely origin over eastern Asia. In
situ observations of tropospheric O3 over Asia are therefore
essential to testing and improving our understanding of the
impact of Asian anthropogenic (versus natural) emissions
and various chemical, physical, and dynamical processes on
both regional and global tropospheric O3. Improved understanding will allow better prediction of the effect of future
changes in tropospheric O3 on climate and air quality.
[4] Tropospheric O3 exhibits high spatial and temporal
variability, which can result in large differences in radiative
forcing, atmospheric oxidative capacity and air quality
[Ramanathan and Dickinson, 1979; Lacis et al., 1990]. A
wide range of dynamic and chemical processes, such as longrange and regional transport of O3-rich or O3-depleted air,
stratosphere-troposphere exchange, and photochemical production and loss of O3, contribute to this variability. The
interplay of these processes is inherently complex [e.g.,
Cooper et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2012], particularly in East
Asia [e.g., Liu et al., 2002]. In this paper, we examine the
characteristics of the vertical distribution and spatiotemporal
variability of tropospheric O3 as observed at five ozonesonde
stations over south China during spring 2004, as well as the
consistency of these observations with current understanding
of tropospheric O3 chemistry as represented in a state-ofthe-art global three-dimensional (3-D) chemical transport
model (GEOS-Chem) [Bey et al., 2001a; Park et al., 2004].
[5] Despite the critical importance of in situ observations
of tropospheric O3 profiles over China, such observations
have been few and far between in most of the country.
Previously, the most extensive observations along the East
Asian coast were from Japanese ozonesonde stations. Only
a handful of systematic ozonesonde observations in China
have been made. In south China, the Hong Kong Observatory (22.38 N, 114.33 E) has regularly performed monthly
ozonesonde soundings since October 1993, and soundings
of weekly or higher frequency to support aircraft missions
(e.g., NASA PEM-West B, 1994; TRACE-P, 2001) [Chan
et al., 1998; Liu et al., 1999, 2002; Chan et al., 2003a,
2003b; Oltmans et al., 2004]. Two other stations in China
supported TRACE-P with ozonesonde soundings at Kunming
(25.03 N, 102.68 E) and Lin’an (30.30 N, 119.75 E) [Chan
et al., 2003b]. During the Pacific Exploration of Asian Continental Emission phase A (PEACE-A) mission in January
2002, ozonesondes were launched at Hong Kong, Beijing
(39.81 N, 116.47 E) and Xining, in northwestern China
(36.43 N, 101.45 E) [Chan et al., 2004]. Ozonesonde measurements have also been made at Xining in the summer of
1996 [Zheng et al., 2004].
[6] Previous studies showed that tropospheric O3 has
strong geographical variations and differing sources in south
and north China. Chan et al. [1998] found that tropospheric
O3 over Hong Kong has an obvious springtime maximum
and a summertime minimum. A relative minimum of O3
(30–40 ppbv) in the UT (9–16 km) was frequently observed
over Hong Kong in late autumn and winter, as a result of air
masses transported from the tropical region by the East Asia
local Hadley circulation. Liu et al. [1999] hypothesized that
large O3 enhancements accompanied with high humidity at
2–5 km over Hong Kong in spring were due to biomass
burning in continental Southeast Asia. This was later confirmed by the TRACE-P ozonesonde and aircraft data [Chan
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et al., 2003b] as well as modeling analysis [Liu et al., 2002].
Oltmans et al. [2004] reported that biomass burning in either
Southeast Asia or Africa led to enhanced O3 layers in the
UT over Hong Kong and Taipei during TRACE-P. By
analysis of TRACE-P aircraft data, Liu et al. [2003] proposed that deep convection plays a more important role
than frontal lifting in driving export of biomass burning
effluents of Southeast Asia during spring. Stratospheric O3
was found to be an important source of O3 in the UT of
Xining, Beijing and Hong Kong during PEACE-A [Chan
et al., 2004], and of Lin’an during TRACE-P [Chan et al.,
2003b]. Lightning NOx emissions were also found to significantly affect the UT/MT O3 in subtropical East Asia,
especially in winter, spring and fall [Liu et al., 2002].
However, previous in situ O3 measurements have limited
temporal and spatial coverage and are not adequate for a
full understanding of the processes controlling the day-to-day
variability and sources of tropospheric O3 over the whole of
China.
[7] The springtime maximum of tropospheric O3 is one
of the most distinctive characteristics of the seasonal cycle
of O3 in the Northern Hemisphere, including East Asia
[e.g., Oltmans and Levy, 1992; Fishman and Brackett,
1997; Logan, 1999]. Previous studies have proposed different hypotheses to explain the springtime tropospheric O3
maximum, including stratospheric injection [Logan, 1985],
tropospheric photochemistry [Penkett and Brice, 1986],
wintertime accumulation of anthropogenically produced O3
[Liu et al., 1987] or its precursors [Honrath et al., 1996],
and superimposed contributions of O3 transported from the
stratosphere peaking in January–April with O3 produced in
the troposphere peaking in April–June [Wang et al., 1998].
Stohl et al. [2003] suggested that stratospheric injection
may be the cause of springtime O3 maximum in the UT but
cannot be the cause of the late spring O3 maximum in the LT.
By analysis of ozonesonde data obtained during TRACE-P,
Oltmans et al. [2004] proposed that the prominent spring
maximum throughout the troposphere over East Asia is
tied to the location of the jet stream and its influence on
stratosphere-troposphere exchange, as well as the increase
in photochemical O3 production through the springtime.
Biomass burning emissions in continental Southeast Asia
are maximum in spring and make a major contribution to
the excessive springtime O3 in the troposphere over south
China [Liu et al., 1999, 2002; Chan et al., 2003a, 2003b;
Lin et al., 2009]. However, there is still no consensus as to
the origins of the springtime tropospheric O3 maximum
over East Asia. Some issues such as quantification of the
stratospheric input and the role of long-range transport
versus in situ photochemical production of O3 warrant
further study [e.g., Monks, 2000].
[8] To investigate the ensemble of processes that control
the distribution, variability, and sources of springtime tropospheric O3 over China and its surrounding regions, an
intensive ozonesonde sounding campaign, called Transport
of Air Pollutants and Tropospheric Ozone (O3) over China
(TAPTO-China), was conducted at nine locations across
China in the spring of 2004 (south China) and 2005 (North
China). The major objectives of TAPTO-China were: (1) To
determine the springtime vertical distribution of O3 in the
troposphere over China in order to understand the ensemble
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are presented in section 5, followed by summary and conclusions in section 6.

2. Data and Methods

Figure 1. Locations of the five ozonesonde stations in
south China during the first phase of the TAPTO-China
ozonesonde campaign (April–May, 2004): Sanya (18.14 N,
109.31 E), Hong Kong (22.31 N, 114.17 E), Taipei
(24.95 N, 121.49 E), Tengchong (25.01 N, 98.30 E), and
Lin’an (30.30 N, 119.75 E). Surface topography is shown
as color image.
of processes that control its distribution; (2) To explore the
extent of springtime surface O3 pollution in China and assess
the processes that control O3 formation and transport; and
(3) To characterize the transport of O3 and pollution from
upwind source regions of the Eurasian and Southeast Asian
subcontinent and quantify its impact on the distribution of
tropospheric O3 over China and its outflow to the Pacific.
[9] In this paper, we use the GEOS-Chem model to
examine the characteristics of the distribution, variability
and various sources of tropospheric O3 over East Asia by
analysis of intensive in situ ozonesonde data obtained at five
stations in south China during the first phase of TAPTOChina (April–May 2004). The paper is structured as follows.
The ozonesonde measurements and the GEOS-Chem model
are briefly described in section 2. We discuss the meteorological features of East Asia during April–May, 2004 in
section 3. Characteristics of the distribution and variability of
springtime tropospheric O3 over south China in both the
ozonesonde observations and the model are examined in
section 4. Model analyses of the sources of tropospheric O3

2.1. Ozonesonde Measurements
[10] Figure 1 shows the locations of the five ozonesonde
stations in south China during the first phase of the TAPTOChina ozonesonde campaign (April–May, 2004): Sanya
(18.14 N, 109.31 E), Hong Kong (22.31 N, 114.17 E),
Taipei (24.95 N, 121.49 E), Tengchong (25.01 N, 98.30 E),
and Lin’an (30.30 N, 119.75 E). Table 1 summarizes the
number of ozonesonde soundings available at each ozonesonde station. These ozonesonde stations cover the regions
extending from the edge of tropics in the most southern
Chinese province of Hainan Island to subtropical southwestern China close to the Southeast Asian border, along
the East Asian coast to southeastern China in the industrialized Pearl River Delta and the Taipei metropolitan area to
the edge of middle latitudes in central eastern China within
the well-developed Yangzi River Delta. On average, one
ozonesonde sounding was performed every 2–3 days for
each ozonesonde station and a total of 93 soundings were
acquired during the experiment period of TAPTO-China
2004. This is the first time that intensive soundings have
been conducted simultaneously at several locations covering such a large region in south China.
[11] Our balloon-borne soundings used ozonesondes
accompanied with a Global Positioning System radiosonde
capable of measuring the wind vector. The O3 sensor was
an Electrochemical Concentration Cell (ECC/SPC-6A for
Hong Kong and Taipei and ECC/EN-SCI model 2Z for
other ozonesonde stations). The sounding system consisted
of a Vaisala RS-80 403 MHz radiosonde and an electronic
interface connecting signals from the ozonesonde to the
radiosonde. The sondes were packaged and flown with a
1200 g rubber balloon (Totex 1200) that normally attained
maximum altitudes of 30–35 km within 1.5–2 h. The average
ascent rate of the balloon and sensors was about 350–400 m/
minute. The values of atmospheric O3 partial pressure,
ambient pressure, temperature and relative humidity were
telemetered back to a Kenwood receiving system or a Vaisala
MW 15 receiving system (for ECC/SPC-6A) and recorded
by a computer. The whole ozonesonde and radiosonde
system and the preparation procedures for the ECC sensors

Table 1. Number of Ozonesonde Soundings at Five Stations in South China During April–May, 2004
Station

Latitude, Longitude

Altitude
(m ASL)

Sanya

18.14 N, 109.31 E

6

Hong Kong

22.31 N, 114.17 E

66

Taipei

24.95 N, 121.49 E

11

Tengchong

Lin’an

25.01 N, 98.30 E

30.30 N, 119.75 E

1655

96

Location
Sanya Upper Meteorological Station in Sanya City,
Hainan Island
King’s Park Upper Meteorological Station
in metropolitan Hong Kong, to the south
of the Pearl River Delta
Panchiao Upper Meteorological Station
in a rural area of Taipei City
Tengchong Upper Meteorological Station
in a semi-rural area of Tengchong County,
Yunnan Province on the southeastern edge
of the Tibetan Plateau
Lin’an Regional Air Quality Monitoring Station
in a rural village on the western side
of the Yangzi River Delta
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Period of
Measurements

Number of
Soundings

April 2-May 21

23

April 2-May 14

19

April 2-May 3

14

April 5-May 19

19

April 5-May 19

18
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Figure 2. (a) Fossil fuel, (b) biomass burning, and (c) lightning NOx emissions for April and May 2004
in the model. Fossil fuel NOx emissions are seasonally invariant.
used at Hong Kong and the stations in mainland China
were similar to those we previously used in the spring of
2001 during the TRACE-P period [Chan et al., 2003b] and
PEACE aircraft missions [Chan et al., 2004]. The sensors
used at Taipei were similar to those described in Liu and
Chang [2001] and Oltmans et al. [2004]. The soundings
were usually launched at 1300–1400 local time at Sanya,
Hong Kong and Lin’an, 1100–1200 local time at Tengchong,
and 0900–1400 local time in Taipei.
[12] The accuracy of ECC ozonesonde O3 measurements
is estimated to be about 10% in the troposphere, except in
the case of very low mixing ratios (<10 ppbv) where the
accuracy drops to 15% [Oltmans et al., 1996]. The comparisons described in the WMO/GAW (Global Atmospheric
Watch) report suggest that the ENSCI-Z type ozonesonde

has accuracies of 3–4% below 20 km and 5–10%
between 20 and 35 km [Smit and Sträter, 2004]. The average
response time for the ECC sensor is 27  2 s. The ECC-6A
type ozonesonde has almost the same accuracy [Smit and
Sträter, 2004]. Although it has been found that interfering
species, such as NO2 and SO2, also react with the potassium
iodide (the reacting agent in the ECC sensor) [Schenkel and
Broder, 1982], their concentrations are usually in a range
where they are expected not to constitute a significant
impact on the O3 data. All raw ozonesonde data are sampled
every 2 or 15 s, and are averaged every 100 m in this study.
2.2. Model Simulations
[13] GEOS-Chem is a global 3-D model of tropospheric
chemistry driven by assimilated meteorological observations
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Figure 3. Tropospheric source regions used for tagged O3 simulations.
from the Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS) of the
NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Office (GMAO).
We use here GEOS-Chem version 8-02-02 (see http://acmg.
seas.harvard.edu/geos/) driven by the GEOS-4 assimilated
meteorological fields (at 4 5 resolution) for the year of
2004. A brief description of the model, meteorological fields,
and emissions used in the model is given in the Appendix.
[14] Figure 2 shows fossil fuel, biomass burning, and
lightning NOx emissions for April and May 2004 in the
model. The TAPTO ozonesonde stations are located either
within or to the south of the concentrated fossil fuel emissions region in East China (Figure 1). Southeast Asia was one
of the regions with the strongest biomass burning emissions
in April 2004. Human-initiated agricultural burning and
forest fires in Southeast Asia usually reach their full strength
in the dry season of late winter and spring (February–April)
[Hao and Liu, 1994; Duncan et al., 2003], peaking in March.
Toward May, biomass burning in Southeast Asia decreases
substantially. There is also significant biomass burning over
equatorial and northern sub-Saharan Africa, Siberia and
Northeast China in April. Fires over Siberia increase tremendously in May. Biomass burning over southern Africa is
also rather strong in May, but since they are located in the
Southern Hemisphere, they have little impact on south China.
Strong lightning NOx emissions occur in regions which are
upwind of south China (North Africa, India, Bay of Bengal,
Indochina Peninsula, south China Sea) as well as the lowerlatitudes of south China.
[15] To investigate the contributions to tropospheric O3
concentrations over south China from different source
regions in the model, we decompose O3 (actually odd oxygen)
into tagged tracers that originate from production in those
source regions [Wang et al., 1998]. The tagged tracers are
removed (via chemical loss and dry deposition) at the same
frequencies as those for total O3. We archived daily 3-D
fields of O3 production and loss rates from the standard fullchemistry simulation for the year 2004. This tagging
approach has been used previously in a number of studies
[e.g., Liu et al., 2002, 2009]. It is noted that tagging O3 by
source regions does not describe the sensitivity of O3 to
emissions in that region because of chemical nonlinearity
and transport of O3 precursors from region to region. Figure 3

shows the tropospheric source regions used in this study for
tagged O3 simulations. Ozone produced in the stratosphere is
tagged as a separate tracer. The sum of all the tagged O3
tracers replicates the results from the standard full-chemistry
simulation.
[16] To examine the sensitivity of tropospheric O3 over
south China to various emissions, we also conduct model
sensitivity simulations where emissions from a given source
type or region, including Asian fossil fuel, European fossil
fuel, North American fossil fuel, biomass burning, and NOx
from lightning, are suppressed. All sensitivity simulations
are conducted for the same period (April and May 2004),
and with the same 8-month initializations as for the standard
full-chemistry simulation. By subtracting the results of each
sensitivity simulation from those of the standard full-chemistry
simulation, we estimate the impact of each corresponding
source on the tropospheric O3 over south China during April–
May, 2004.
[17] We calculate backward air trajectories with the NOAA
Climate Monitoring and Diagnostic Laboratory 10-day isentropic back trajectory model [Harris and Kahl, 1994],
which uses gridded meteorological analyses produced by
the European Center for Medium Range Weather Forecasts.
The input meteorological data has a spatial resolution of
2.5 degrees and a temporal resolution of 12 h. The modeled
trajectories are believed to give a reasonable representation
of large-scale circulations.

3. Meteorology of East Asia During
April–May, 2004
[18] Spring in Asia is a period of meteorological transition
between the winter and summer monsoons. Figure 4 shows
monthly averaged wind vectors over East Asia in the lower
troposphere (LT, 878 hPa), the middle troposphere (MT,
515 hPa) and the UT (193 hPa) for April and May 2004.
Also shown as color images is the geographic distribution
of simulated O3 mixing ratios in GEOS-Chem. The Siberian
High weakens in April and May and the strength of the winter
monsoon winds and the frequency of cold surges decrease,
but the LT over North China is still dominated by northwesterly winds, as far south as 35 N (Figure 4). By contrast,
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Figure 4. GEOS-4 horizontal wind vectors over East Asia for (left) April and (right) May 2004 in the
lower troposphere (LT, 878 hPa), the middle troposphere (MT, 515 hPa), and the upper troposphere
(UT, 193 hPa). Also shown as color images are the GEOS-Chem simulated ozone mixing ratios (ppbv).
Values are monthly averages. White dots indicate the locations of five ozonesonde stations (Figure 1).
Note that color is saturated at 140 ppbv in the top panel.
incursions of warmer tropical air from the south become
more frequent. Southwesterly winds prevail in the LT over
south China (as far north as 30 N), including the Tengchong,
Hong Kong and Sanya ozonesonde stations. These air masses
travel over the Bay of Bengal and the Indochina Peninsula,

more rapidly in May when the East Asian summer monsoon
starts to develop [Ding and Chan, 2005]. Figure 4 shows the
presence of a convergence zone over central/eastern China
near 30 N with mixed wind direction and lower wind speed,
where air masses from the north and the south encounter each
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Figure 5. GEOS-4 convective cloud top height (images) and horizontal wind vectors (193 hPa) in April
and May, 2004. White dots indicate the locations of five ozonesonde stations (Figure 1).
other. The Lin’an ozonesonde station is located in this region
and under the influence of both northerly and southerly
winds. Vertical transport associated with this convergence
zone plays an important role in the export of pollution from
the Asian continent to the western Pacific in spring [Bey
et al., 2001b]. On the other hand, Southeast China, including
Sanya, Hong Kong and Taipei, is under the influence of
southerly and southeasterly winds from the south China Sea
and the western Pacific, especially in May when the western
Pacific subtropical high gets stronger and closer to the East
Asian coast (Figure 4). Taipei is however influenced not
only by southwesterly winds but also northerly winds during the transition period in spring [C. Y. Lin et al., 2010].
Relatively high O3 mixing ratios (60 ppbv) in the model
LT are seen in North India and East Asia, where there are
large anthropogenic emissions (Figure 2).
[19] In the MT, northwesterly winds still prevail in North
China and westerly winds dominate south China. The model
shows high O3 mixing ratios (70 ppbv) over the Tibetan
Plateau in April, with a higher value in May (80 ppbv)
(Figure 4). The latter is probably associated with intense
STE found around the Tibetan Plateau and increased photochemical production of O3 toward late spring. In their model,
Hsu et al. [2005] found that the STE is most intense around
the 20 N–40 N latitude belt of the Tibetan Plateau in May
compared to the rest of the year. They argue that this phenomenon is clearly associated with the transition of the subtropical jet moving poleward and the rise of the tropopause
on the anticyclonic side of the jet [Robinson, 1980]. In the
UT, strong westerly or northwesterly winds dominate East
Asia. The Japan jet stream intensifies over eastern China and
Japan and weakens in the western Pacific, with its core lying
at about 30 N–35 N and maximum wind speed 40 m/s.
The South Asia High starts to establish in the UT over the
oceans to the East Philippines in April, and moves northwestward and lies above the Bay of Bengal in May. The
spatial distribution of O3 shows a strong meridional gradient
in the UT over the subtropics, reflecting the transition from
the (higher) tropical tropopause to the (lower) midlatitude
tropopause.
[20] Figure 5 shows the GEOS-4 convective cloud top
height (CTH) in April and May, 2004. Convection was

strongest at Sanya among all five stations, with CTH about
14 km in both April and May. Convection was weakest at
Lin’an. Overall convection in south China intensified and
extended northward in May as the Asian summer monsoon
set in. Convection can lift surface ozone and its precursors
up to the free troposphere while it may also increase O3 in
the free troposphere via convectively induced lightning NOx
emissions. However, water vapor-rich and O3-depleted air
masses in the tropics near the Maritime Continent are frequently lifted upward into the UT by deep convection, and
then transported northward along the upper-branch of the
eastern Asian local Hadley circulation leading to low O3
concentrations in the UT over East Asia, especially south
China [Chan et al., 1998].

4. Characteristics of Distribution and Variability
of Tropospheric Ozone Over South China
[21] In this section we examine the characteristics of the
distribution and variability of springtime tropospheric O3
over south China in both the ozonesonde observations and
the model and evaluate how the meteorological circulation
patterns at different vertical levels affect the overall shape of
O3 vertical profiles. Previous multiyear records of O3 mixing
ratios in the LT over East Asia, including Hong Kong and
Taipei, have exhibited variations that were significantly different from those in the MT/UT [Oltmans et al., 2004]. We
thus discuss ozonesonde O3 observations in the LT (0–4 km)
and then the middle (4–8 km) and upper (8 km-tropopause)
troposphere, followed by model results for the five ozonesonde stations. The low-latitude stations are discussed first.
Figure 6 compares the observed and simulated average profiles of O3 mixing ratios and corresponding standard deviations for each station during April–May 2004. Figure 7 shows
the time-height cross-sections of ozonesonde-observed O3
mixing ratios and simultaneously measured relative humidity
(RH). Figure 8 shows the time-height cross-sections of
GEOS-Chem simulated O3 mixing ratios and GEOS-4 RH at
the time (day) and location corresponding to ozonesonde
measurements. The GEOS-4 and sonde thermal tropopause
heights as defined by the World Meteorological Organization
(WMO) are comparable overall (Figures 7 and 8). Ozonesonde
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Figure 6. Ozonesonde mean vertical profiles of ozone mixing ratios (solid lines) in comparison with
model simulations (dashed lines) during April–May, 2004. Daily model output was sampled at the time
(date) and location of each ozonesonde sounding. Sonde-observed mean relative humidity is shown as
magenta solid lines. Horizontal lines indicate standard deviations at the altitudes of model vertical levels.
Also shown in the panels for Hong Kong and Lin’an are the climatologically averaged O3 profiles determined using the WOUDC database or from the MOZAIC aircraft measurements. The MOZAIC mean profile in the Lin’an panel is for Shanghai (200 km from Lin’an).
observed and model simulated tropospheric O3 mixing ratios
and standard deviations for each station are summarized in
Table 2. Sampling the model output at higher temporal resolution or at adjacent grid-boxes does not affect the results
significantly.
4.1. Lower-Tropospheric Ozone From Ozonesonde
Observations
[22] Sanya. Located near the South China Sea and at the
lowest latitude, the Sanya station is affected most by clean
maritime air masses from tropical regions (Figure 4). This

was reflected by 29  10 (mean  standard deviation) ppbv
of average O3 mixing ratio observed near the surface, the
lowest among all five stations, with an increasing trend in
the LT (Figure 6). The vertical extent of low O3 mixing
ratios (30 ppbv) extended to 2 km before April 26 and up
to 4 km thereafter (Figure 7). This abrupt increase in the
vertical extent of low O3 is attributed to the fact that the
earliest onset of the East Asian summer monsoon is usually
observed in late April and early May in the Indochina Peninsula [Ding and Chan, 2005], followed by northward
advancement to the Bay of Bengal and eastward to the south
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Figure 7. Time-height cross-sections of tropospheric ozone mixing ratios (ppbv) and relative humidity
(%) as observed by ozonesondes at five stations in south China (Figure 1) during April–May 2004.
Note the different color scale in the panel for O3 at Lin’an. Vertical lines indicate dates with ozonesonde
launchings. Horizontal lines indicate thermal tropopause heights based on the WMO definition. White
space denotes missing data.

China Sea in mid-late May (Figure 4). The onset of the
summer monsoon resulted in more clean and moist maritime
(cloudy) air and thus low O3 accompanied by rather high
RH (>60%) in the LT over Sanya.
[23] Hong Kong. Similar to Sanya, the Hong Kong station
is affected by clean maritime air masses from tropical
regions (Figure 4). The average O3 mixing ratio near the
surface was 28  20 ppbv with an increasing trend in the LT
(Figure 6). The average O3 mixing ratios in the LT over
Hong Kong were 5–10 ppbv lower than those ozonesonde
observations during TRACE-P (March 2-April 25, 2001)
[see Chan et al., 2003b, Figure 2]. Lower O3 levels during
TAPTO 2004 were likely due to the more frequent intrusion
of clean, moist maritime air associated with the onset of
Asian summer monsoon in late April–early May 2004; the
latter was reflected in high RH in the LT and the vertical
extent of low O3 concentrations (40 ppbv) increasing with
time at Hong Kong (as at Sanya, Figure 7). Low values
extended to 1.5 km before April 30 and 3.5 km thereafter.

Ozone concentrations near the surface were about 17 ppbv
lower than the average surface O3 concentrations measured
at a relatively remote coastal site (Cape D’Aguilar, Hong
Kong) during February–April 2001 (TRACE-P) [Wang
et al., 2003]. The lowered urban O3 concentrations were
due to chemical titration by NOx from vehicular sources, as is
commonly observed [Chan et al., 1998]. The titration effect
may explain those extremely low-O3 regimes (<10–15 ppbv)
clearly discernable near the surface in Hong Kong on
April 19, May 3–5, and May 10–12 (Figure 7). These
extremely low O3 levels combined with relatively high O3
mixing ratios (60–70 ppbv) observed near the surface in
early April, April 28 and May 7 are responsible for the
large standard deviation (20 ppbv) of O3 near the surface.
[24] Ozone enhancement layers with mixing ratios as high
as 138 ppbv (50–75% RH) were previously observed in the
LT (2–5 km) at Hong Kong in spring as a result of biomass
burning in continental Southeast Asia [Liu et al., 1999; Chan
and Chan, 2000]. In April–May 2004, only a few cases of
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Figure 7. (continued)
such layers (e.g., April 2 and 5), which were much less
distinguishable, could be identified. On April 2, high O3
mixing ratios of 90 ppbv (RH > 80%) were observed at
2–4 km over Hong Kong. While biomass burning in continental Southeast Asia peaks in March, it remains active
and affects tropospheric O3 over south China in early April.
[25] Taipei. The average O3 mixing ratio near the surface
at Taipei (46  34 ppbv) was much higher than at Sanya and
Hong Kong (Figure 6). Elevated-O3 episodes with mixing
ratios over 70 ppbv were often seen in the LT (Figure 7),
resulting in a distinct local O3 peak (69 ppbv) at 1.2 km in
the average profile (Figure 6). These episodes occurred in
the continental outflow of pollution with prevailing northeasterly winds (high O3 and low RH, e.g., April 16) or under
stagnant weather conditions when local pollution accumulated in the LT (high O3 and high RH, e.g., April 30)
[C. Y. Lin et al., 2010]. While Taipei was occasionally
impacted by moist marine air masses, it was more frequently influenced by dry continental outflow compared to
Sanya and Hong Kong.
[26] Tengchong. The average ozone mixing ratio near
the surface at Tengchong (1655 m asl, Table 1) was
39  12 ppbv (Figure 6). Surface O3 levels measured on
the top of a mountain (1960 m asl) nearby during TAPTO
were overall low compared to those at stations of similar
longitude in Southeast Asia and the northeastern Plateau
[Chan et al., 2006]. As with other stations along the coast,
Tengchong is under the influence of southwesterly clean,
moist maritime air masses from the Bay of Bengal, associated with the onset of the Asian summer monsoon (e.g.,
low O3 and high RH in April 9–12, April 26-May 3, and

May 17–19). The average O3 mixing ratios near the surface
at Tengchong were lower than at Taipei but higher than
Sanya and Hong Kong. This probably reflects less anthropogenic influence at Tengchong than at Taipei and less
oceanic influence than at the other two stations.
[27] Lin’an. The average O3 mixing ratio near the surface
of Lin’an was the highest (54  15 ppbv) among all five
stations (Figure 6). It was close to values (50 ppbv) measured at this station during TRACE-P [Chan et al., 2003b;
Wang et al., 2004]. Frequent outbreaks of elevated-O3 episodes ([O3] > 70 ppbv) were observed in the LT (Figure 7).
Such episodes were also observed during TRACE-P and
resulted mainly from anthropogenic emissions in East China
[Chan et al., 2003c]. The overall lowest RH (as low as
10%) in the LT over Lin’an among all five stations suggested that northerly transport and/or subsidence may also
lead to O3 enhancements at this station. Occasional invasions of clean oceanic air (e.g., April 7 and May 1) were also
apparent.
4.2. Mid- and Upper-Tropospheric Ozone
From Ozonesonde Observations
[28] Sanya. The tropopause over Sanya was the highest
among the five ozonesonde stations (17 km, typical of
the tropical tropopause). The average O3 at Sanya in the
FT was the lowest, with an enhancement layer between
about 5 km and 12 km (Figure 6). Ozone mixing ratios
from 54  12 ppbv at 4 km to 64  17 ppbv at 6 km,
remained at 65 ppbv between 6 and 10 km, and decreased
to a minimum of 57  15 ppbv at 12.9 km, followed by
substantial increases above. There were cases of high-O3
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Figure 8. Same as Figure 7, but for (left) daily averaged O3 mixing ratios (ppbv) and (right) relative
humidity (%) in the model. The model results are sampled in the grid point nearest to each station for
the corresponding dates (vertical lines) with ozonesonde launchings. Also shown are thermal tropopause
heights (black curves) based on the WMO definition.
abundances with low RH especially in the MT (Figure 7),
suggesting frequent intrusions of dry air masses with high
O3 from the UT and lower stratosphere (LS). For example,
peak O3 mixing ratios were as high as 100 ppbv at 6–9 km
during April 26-May 3 and at 5–7 km on May 10, while the
corresponding RH was only 10% (Figure 7). On the other
hand, there were cases of low O3 abundances (<20–40
ppbv) associated with moist oceanic air (e.g., 8–15 km on
April 7, 16 km on April 21 and 23). Similar low O3
values in the UT were previously observed at Hong Kong
in spring and winter and were attributed to the transport of
O3-depleted tropical marine air in the upper branch of the
East Asia local Hadley circulation [Chan et al., 1998; Liu
et al., 2002; Chan et al., 2003b]. On April 14, abnormally
low O3 mixing ratios were simultaneously observed in the
UT (15 km) over Sanya, Hong Kong and Taipei. Chan
et al. [2007] reported that this low O3 episode resulted
from deep convective pumping of low O3 maritime air
masses near the center of typhoon Sudal. The low-O3
abundances described above were largely responsible for
the low average O3 in the FT (Figure 6).

[29] Hong Kong. The O3 mixing ratios in the FT over
Hong Kong were substantially higher than those over Sanya,
with O3 increasing from 63  9 ppbv at 4 km to 83  14 ppbv
at 13.4 km, followed by rapid increases above (Figure 6).
Much higher O3 in the FT over Hong Kong was due to the
fact that more high-O3 tongues extended down from the
LS and that isolated layers with high-O3 abundances were
frequently observed in the MT/UT over Hong Kong. For
example, elevated-O3 abundances (90 ppbv or higher)
were observed in the MT/UT on April 12, 19, 26 and May 10,
all accompanied with low RH (10%). However, a high-O3
tongue down to 9 km on April 2 and high O3 in the UT
(8–12 km) on April 21–23 were characterized by high
RH (50–70%). Such high-O3 abundances resulted in average O3 concentrations above 8 km over Hong Kong in April–
May 2004 that were 5 ppbv higher than the climatological
April–May average from the long-term (2000–2009) ozonesonde sounding data obtained from World Ozone and
Ultraviolet Radiation Data Centre (WOUDC) (Figure 6).
If only April is considered, the excess would be about
10 ppbv. This excess of O3 would be even higher compared
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Figure 8. (continued)

to the climatological average profiles (1999–2005) from
the Measurement of Ozone by Airbus In-Service Aircraft
project (MOZAIC) (Figure 6).
[30] Taipei. The average O3 in the FT over Taipei exhibited
a larger vertical gradient than that over Hong Kong. It
increased from 64  11 ppbv at 4 km to 92  19 ppbv at
14.5 km, followed by sharp increases above. As at Hong
Kong, two high-O3 tongues (>100 ppbv) extending down
from the LS on April 2 and 12, and high-O3 abundances on
April 19 were all characterized by low RH (<20–30%),
suggesting possible influences from the UT/LS. By contrast,
two other high-O3 tongues on April 25 and 30 were accompanied by high RH (60%) (Figure 7), indicating these air
masses were likely associated with convection. The
enhanced-O3 abundances (70–80 ppbv) at 3–6 km during
April 25–30 were all characterized by very low RH (10%),
indicating influences from subsiding motions.
[31] Tengchong. The observed average O3 mixing ratios
at Tengchong (60–80 ppbv) exhibited a smaller vertical
gradient in the MT/UT, with an O3 enhancement layer
between 6 km and 10 km (Figure 6). The standard deviations
in the MT/UT over Tengchong were generally larger than
Sanya, Hong Kong and Taipei, reflecting the particularly
high O3 concentrations during the O3 episodes observed at
this station (Figure 7). For example, a high-O3 tongue during
April 7–9 penetrated deeply down to 6 km, while another
high-O3 tongue of larger spatial scale during April 19–21
penetrated down to 8 km with maximum O3 levels
of >100 ppbv. Two high-O3 episodes occurred in the MT
during April 28–30 and on May 7, with peak O3 over
110 ppbv and 150 ppbv, respectively. All the peak O3

levels above were accompanied by extremely low RH
(< 10%), suggesting influences from the UT/LS. Two
cases of low-O3 abundances (30 ppbv) were found at
13 km on April 12 and at 11 km on May 5, respectively, presumably due to convection.
[32] Lin’an. At this northernmost station (tropopause at
13 km), the MT/UT O3 over Lin’an featured the strongest
vertical gradient with an increasing trend with altitude
(Figure 6). The average O3 mixing ratios remained 70–
75 ppbv from 4 km to 7.5 km and then increased to
108  46 ppbv at 12.4 km, with a local peak (109  82 ppbv)
at 10.6 km. When compared to the April–May O3 profile
climatology at the nearby Shanghai metropolitan region
(31.14 N, 121.79 E), as determined by MOZAIC (1997–
2006), O3 mixing ratios in most of the troposphere
(especially the MT/UT) over Lin’an during April–May 2004
were 5–20 ppbv higher (Figure 6). Since the 89 MOZAIC
profiles were obtained in multiple years and should better
represent the full range of tropospheric O3 concentrations
than the less frequent sondes in 2004, this bias likely reflects
the interannual variability. The remarkably large standard
deviations of O3 mixing ratios in the UT reflected the large
variability of O3 resulting from frequent intrusions of stratospheric O3 due to the station’s proximity to the Japan jet
stream. Isolated layers with high-O3 abundances were also
frequently observed in the FT over Lin’an (Figure 7). HighO3 abundances at 8–10 km on April 21 were accompanied by
relatively high RH (60%). By contrast, high-O3 abundances at 10 km during April 9–14, at 8 km on May 1, at
5 km on May 5 and at 3–5 km during May 17–19 were
characterized by very low RH (<10–20%). High-O3 tongues
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83  16
62  8
61  9
30  8
88
12  5
<1
11
93
62
31
18  4
<1
<1

60  16

58  6

56  7
35  10
45
85
<1
11
74

72
31
18  4
<1
<1

Total
AS
ST
AF
EU
NA
ROW

NoASFF
NoBB
NoLNOx
NoEUFF
NoNAFF

Ozonesonde

Model

Tagged O3b

Sensitivity (delta O3)c

52
31
18  3
<1
<1

67  7
25  8
12  7
15  4
<1
21
12  3

68  7

86  17

TP

42
21
16  2
<1
<1

72  15
22  12
19  17
14  4
<1
21
12  5

71  14

69  20

TC

51
20
16  3
<1
<1

85  17
23  7
30  17
13  2
11
41
14  3

84  15

107  57

LN

82
32
14  3
<1
<1

52  9
33  5
43
75
<1
11
62

54  10

63  13

SY

82
42
14  3
<1
<1

56  9
33  5
64
84
<1
22
62

59  9

70  9

HK

72
31
12  3
<1
<1

62  5
31  6
93
92
21
42
72

64  5

67  10

TP

MT

52
32
12  3
<1
11

66  11
27  6
12  6
12  5
22
53
82

66  11

68  30

TC

7
2
9
1
2

2
1
2
1
1

65  8
26  8
11  3
82
53
73
72

65  8

73  12

LN

72
33
82
<1
<1

36  5
26  3
21
22
<1
<1
31

39  7

40  13

SY

83
42
62
<1
<1

39  6
27  4
32
12
<1
11
31

42  7

50  14

HK

14  5
21
32
11
11

53  9
35  7
42
11
33
43
31

53  8

59  11

TP

LT

61
33
72
<1
<1

49  10
26  3
73
52
21
32
52

51  10

55  11

TC

16  7
21
21
21
21

60  7
38  11
51
11
64
63
31

60  6

65  8

LN

a
UT: 12 km (model vertical Level 13, 220 hPa); MT: 6–7 km (model vertical Level 8, 510 hPa); LT: 2.2 km for SY/HK/TP/LN and 4.2 km for TC (model vertical Level 5, 790 hPa). See Figure 1 for
the locations of ozonesonde stations: Sanya (SY), Hong Kong (HK), Taipei (TP), Tengchong (TC), and Lin’an (LN).
b
Tropospheric source regions (Figure 3) used for tagged O3 simulations include Asia (AS), Africa (AF), Europe (EU), North America (NA), and the rest of the world (ROW). Ozone produced in the stratosphere
(ST) is tagged as a separate tracer.
c
Decreases in O3 concentrations when Asian fossil fuel emissions (NoASFF), global biomass burning emissions (NoBB), global lightning NOx emissions (NoLNOx), European fossil fuel emissions (NoEUFF), and
North American fossil fuel emissions (NoNAFF) were turned off.

HK

SY

Station

UT

Table 2. Ozonesonde Observed and GEOS-Chem Simulated O3 Mixing Ratios (Mean  Standard Deviation, ppbv) in the Upper, Middle and Lower Troposphere (UT/MT/LT), and Sources
of O3 as Indicated by the Model Tagged O3 and Sensitivity Simulations at Five Stations in South China During the Ozonesonde Sounding Days of April–May, 2004a
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(>120 ppbv) from the LS were often observed in the UT near
tropopause over Lin’an, for example, down to 12 km and
10 km on April 21 and 27–28, respectively. In particular, a
remarkable high-O3 tongue with low RH (10%) penetrated
deeply down to 6 km from the LS on May 9.
[33] The most striking features of tropospheric O3 distributions at these stations were the frequent occurrences of
elevated-O3 layers, in particular in the UT/MT. Most of
these layers were characterized by low RH (<10–20%),
implying that they may have recently originated from the
UT/LS. These layers were distinct from the O3-rich biomass
burning plumes with moderate RH (50–75%) commonly
observed at 2–4 km altitudes during the late winter and
spring over subtropical south China and northwestern
Pacific [Liu et al., 1999; Chan et al., 2003a, Oltmans et al.,
2004], including the cases at Hong Kong on April 2 and
5, 2004.
4.3. Tropospheric Ozone From Model Simulations
[34] Sanya. The model underestimates the average MT O3
observations by 15 ppbv with better agreement in the
LT and UT (Figure 6). The simulated day-to-day pattern
is generally similar to the observations at Sanya (Figures 7
and 8). The model captures well the vertical extent of low
O3 (high RH) in the LT and its temporal evolution, as
observed during TAPTO. It also reproduces the observed
low-O3 abundances in the FT on April 7, 14 and 21–23, but
not during May 19–21 (Figure 8). Meanwhile, similar to the
observations, the RH in the UT on April 7 and 21–23 is relatively high (60%), suggesting influences of maritime air
masses in the model. However, the high-O3 abundances
observed in the MT/UT are not well reproduced by the
model. For example, the model simulates the O3 enhancements observed at 6–11 km during April 12–19, at 6–9 km
during April 26–30 and at 5–7 km on May 10, but with O3
concentrations 20 ppbv lower than the observations
(Figure 8). Similar to the observations, the O3 enhancement
on May 10 is accompanied by low model RH (20%),
indicating transport of air masses from the UT/LS.
[35] Hong Kong. The model significantly overestimates
the observed O3 near the surface. This would be expected
if the low O3 is due to local NOx titration, because such
an effect would not be resolved by the model (Figure 6).
In the FT, the model underestimates the observations by
15–25 ppbv, with biases increasing with altitude. It generally simulates well the vertical extent of low O3 (high RH)
in the LT and its temporal evolution during TAPTO
(Figures 7 and 8). Observed high-O3 tongues or layers are
generally captured by the model but with 20 ppbv lower
concentrations during April 2, 12–19, 26–28 and May 10.
For April 21–23, the model fails to reproduce the elevated-O3
abundances at 9–13 km but shows high RH as observed. As
at Sanya, the O3 enhancement (with low RH) on May 10 is
captured qualitatively by the model.
[36] Taipei. The simulated O3 mixing ratios are 10 ppbv
lower between 1 and 7 km and 15–25 ppbv lower between
7 and 14 km, respectively, than the observations (Figure 6).
The high-O3 tongues over Taipei on April 2, 12 and 30 are
reproduced by the model, but do not penetrate as deeply as
in the observations (Figures 7 and 8). The model simulates
well the UT O3 minimum on April 14 and captures the O3
enhancements (high RH) in the MT/UT on April 25; in the
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latter case, the model O3 concentrations are 20 ppbv too
low.
[37] Tengchong. The model underestimates the observed
average O3 in the LT by 10 ppbv, but reproduces the
observations in the MT/UT without biases (Figure 6). Low
O3 concentrations in the LT associated with maritime air
masses are generally simulated well but the low-O3 abundances observed at 13 km on April 12 are not reproduced
by the model (Figures 7 and 8). The model captures the
high-O3 events during April 19–21, 28–30, and May 7 but
shows weaker enhancement. The May 7 event in the model
occurs at a level 2 km above the observations, probably
due to the coarse resolution of the model. Consistent with
the observation, the low RH accompanied with these O3
enhancements in the model suggests influences from the UT/
LS. The model is less successful in simulating the April 9
event.
[38] Lin’an. The model simulates well the observed average O3 near the surface, but underestimates it in the FT with
biases of 10 ppbv at 2–8 km and 15–20 ppbv above 8 km
(Figure 6). The model captures the dry high-O3 tongues
extending from the stratosphere on April 21, 27–28, and
May 5–9 (Figures 7 and 8). But the simulated tongue during
May 5–9 does not intrude as deep into the MT as in the
observations. As with other ozonesonde stations, most of
the isolated thin high-O3 layers are not reproduced by the
model, partly due to the much coarser vertical resolution of
the model.
[39] In summary, there are substantial differences in the
spatiotemporal distribution and variability of observed tropospheric O3 at the five stations. While the observed pattern
of day-to-day variability is largely captured by the model,
the latter often underestimates the large enhancements of O3
seen in the observations, especially at low-latitude stations.
However, the distribution and variability of the model RH
are generally similar to those observed, suggesting a reasonable representation of convective transport and largescale ascending and descending motions. Underestimated
contributions from lightning NOx emissions and/or stratospheric O3 are likely responsible for the model deficiencies
at low latitudes, which we will discuss in section 5.

5. Sources of Tropospheric Ozone Over South
China During April–May, 2004
[40] We examine in this section the relative contributions
to tropospheric O3 over the TAPTO ozonesonde stations of
different source types and source regions in the GEOSChem model. Such a comparison will provide clues to the
factors controlling tropospheric O3 over the stations, as well
as facilitate identification of model weaknesses in its physical and chemical process representation. Figure 9 shows the
contributions to O3 at Sanya, Hong Kong, Taipei, Tengchong and Lin’an from chemical production in the Asian
and African troposphere and in the stratosphere, as determined from tagged tracers (section 2.2). The contributions
from chemical production in the European and North
American troposphere are also shown for Hong Kong,
Tengchong and Lin’an. Figure 10 shows the changes in O3
concentrations at the five stations when Asian or European
or North American fossil fuel, global biomass burning, or
lightning emissions were suppressed, as determined from
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Figure 9. Major source regions for ozone at (a) Sanya, (b) Hong Kong, (c) Taipei, (d) Tengchong, and
(e) Lin’an as a function of altitude and date during April–May 2004. The plots show model results for
(left) concentrations (ppbv) and (right) percentages (%) of tagged O3 produced in the Asian and African
troposphere (and European, North American troposphere for Hong Kong, Tengchong, and Lin’an) and
transported from the stratosphere. Model daily output is sampled at the time (date, vertical lines) and location of ozonesonde soundings (see Figures 7 and 8).
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Figure 9. (continued)
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Figure 9. (continued)
sensitivity simulations. Table 2 summarizes the contributions
to tropospheric O3 over the stations from different source
regions and types based on the tagged O3 and sensitivity
simulations. In this context we analyze the sources of tropospheric O3 over south China. We focus on the overall
distribution and variability, instead of individual events
which will be analyzed and reported separately.
5.1. Asian Pollution and Biomass Burning
[41] At Sanya, Hong Kong and Taipei, O3 between 0 and
2 km was predominantly (80%) produced within Asia
(i.e., “Asian O3”) throughout April–May (Figure 9). When
Asian fossil fuel emissions were suppressed, O3 concentrations decreased by 12  5 ppbv (33%), 26  7 ppbv (51%),
and 28  5 ppbv (48%) near the surface at the three stations,
respectively (Figure 10). Since these three stations were frequently influenced by monsoonal air masses from tropical
marine regions, such large decreases in O3 concentrations
suggest that the air masses had experienced mixing with
Asian pollution before reaching these stations. In the MT/UT,
“Asian O3” accounted for a smaller fraction but remained
the dominant component most of the time. This is consistent
with the model results of Sudo and Akimoto [2007], who

showed that O3 vertical profiles over the Japan and China
coast regions during TRACE-P are largely controlled by O3
production within Asia. The model indicates a substantial
increase in the “Asian O3” starting late April, reflecting
enhanced convective transport of O3 and its precursors as
well as lightning emissions associated with convection
(Figure 9). Asian fossil fuel emissions increased O3 by
6–9 ppbv (9–15%) in April and by 9–15 ppbv (15–27%)
toward May, with the largest effect often corresponding to
the observed O3 enhancement layers (e.g., Hong Kong on
April 12, 30 and May 10) (Figures 7 and 10).
[42] At Tengchong, less than 30 ppbv (60%) of O3 in
the LT was produced within Asia until mid-May when its
contribution increased significantly. Without Asian fossil
fuel emissions, tropospheric O3 concentrations decreased
by <9 ppbv (<21%) with maximal effects throughout the
troposphere during May 10–19 (Figure 10). The latter
reflects an increased role for convection as indicated by
both the model and observed RH (Figures 7 and 8). This is
also in line with a study by Li et al. [2005] who showed that
anthropogenic emissions from northeast India and southwest
China were transported to the UT by Asian summer monsoon
convection and orographic lifting. The model simulates a
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significant impact of the “Asian O3” and Asian fossil fuel
emissions between 5 and 10 km on April 9 and 30,
corresponding to the high-O3 episodes observed by ozonesondes (Figure 7). The much weaker influence of Asian fossil
fuel emissions on this station is attributed to its upwind and
remote location away from the China East coast, the region of
highest emissions.
[43] At Lin’an, O3 between 0 and 2 km was mostly
(>80%) produced in Asia and would decrease by 28 
4 ppbv (46%) near the surface if Asian fossil fuel emissions
were suppressed (Figure 10). The O3 decreases were generally 3–12 ppbv (6–18%) above 2 km, with larger effects
(9–18 ppbv, 15–27%) in the MT during April 12–17. The
stronger influence of Asian pollution on O3 in the free troposphere occurred during those days with stronger upward
(frontal or convective) lifting as seen in the model and
observed RH. This is evident during April 21–23 and May 1
when high O3 concentrations were observed between 7 and
10 km (Figures 7–10).
[44] Biomass burning emissions, in particular those over
continental Southeast Asia, also represented a significant
contribution to O3 over south China during April–May,
even though the emissions peak in March. At the three lowlatitude stations along the East China coast, O3 concentrations decreased by up to 12 ppbv (24%) at 3 km (Sanya,
Hong Kong) and 6 ppbv (12%) at 3 km (Taipei), respectively, in early April when biomass burning emissions were
suppressed in the model (Figure 10). Such decreases were up
to 8–10 ppbv (9–15%) at 5–10 km over these three stations
during April 26-May 3. At other times and altitude levels,
biomass burning emissions contributed 3 ppbv (5%) to
background O3 concentrations except near the surface. In
their global model, Sudo and Akimoto [2007] also found
significant O3 (up to 5 ppbv) imported to the lower troposphere over the China coast from the Southeast Asian biomass burning region in spring. At Tengchong, biomass
burning emissions increased O3 concentrations in the LT/MT
by 4–12 ppbv (6–24%) with a maximum at the surface during
April 23-May 3. The surface measurements of O3 at Tengchong also showed that O3 was the highest during this period
[see Chan et al., 2006, Figure 2], although this is not seen in
the ozonesonde observations (Figure 7). At Lin’an, biomass
burning emissions increased the 4 km O3 by 5 ppbv
(10%) on May 1 and the background O3 in the UT by
3 ppbv (5%) throughout the simulation period.
5.2. Stratospheric Influence
[45] Despite their lower latitude locations, Sanya, Hong
Kong and Taipei often encounter O3 transported from the
stratosphere in the model (Figure 9). The stratosphere contributed 8–15 ppbv (10–20%) O3 in the MT/UT over the
three low-latitude stations on April 2–5, 4–10 ppbv (5–20%)
on April 12–19 and 26. In particular, the stratosphere contributed 10–18 ppbv (10–25%) O3 to the May 10 event in the
MT/UT over Sanya and Hong Kong. Tengchong and Lin’an
are located closer to the center of the subtropical jet and thus
more often subjected to the impact of intrusions of stratospheric O3. At Tengchong, the stratosphere contributed
>36 ppbv (>40%) O3 in the UT on April 17, 21 and May 7
(Figure 9). At Lin’an, the stratosphere contributed >48 ppbv
(>40%) O3 in the UT on April 21, April 27–28 and May 9.
High-O3 layers or tongues were observed by ozonesondes
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during all these times (Figure 7 and section 4.2). Overall, the
stratosphere contributed 31  18 ppbv (33%) and 20 
17 ppbv (24%) O3 in the UT (12 km) over Lin’an and
Tengchong, respectively, much higher than those for Taipei
(13  7 ppbv, 18%), Hong Kong (8  9 ppbv, 12%), and
Sanya (4  5 ppbv, 7%). The stratosphere tends to make
large contributions to O3 in regions where the photochemistry is quiescent [Lelieveld and Dentener, 2000]. We find
that stratospheric O3 has an important impact on O3 near
the surface at the high-elevation station of Tengchong. The
stratosphere contributed 5  3 ppbv (12%) O3 near the
surface, but much less (<3 ppbv or <5%) at other stations.
These estimates are likely on the low end because the model
may have underestimated the stratospheric contribution (by
a factor of <2), which will be discussed in section 5.5.
5.3. Lightning
[46] Lightning NOx emissions make major contributions
to the UT/MT O3 over south China in April–May. Larger
influences were found in the UT over low-latitude stations
(Sanya, Hong Kong and Taipei) where deep convection was
more frequent (Figure 10). When lightning NOx emissions
were suppressed, O3 concentrations all decreased by 18
ppbv (30%) in the UT (12 km) over these stations with
frequent large decreases (>20 ppbv) (Figure 10). In the MT,
the decreases were still large (up to 13–16 ppbv or 20–30%).
Most of these air masses impacted by lightning are clearly
associated with enhanced O3 concentrations in the ozonesonde observations (Figures 7 and 10). Examples are 10–
15 km over all three stations on April 12, 8–10 km over
Sanya on April 30, 10 km over Sanya on May 7, and 8–
12 km over Taipei on April 25. At Tengchong, O3 concentrations decreased by 16  3 ppbv (23%) in the UT
(12 km) with decreases often greater than 20 ppbv (27%).
While the lightning effect did not always emerge as isolated
layers of O3 enhancements, it clearly played an important
role in producing the high-O3 tongue observed in the UT
during April 19–21 (Figures 7d, 9d, and 10d). On April 23,
significant lightning influences (10 ppbv or 18%) were
even seen near the surface (Figure 10d). At Lin’an, the
impact of lightning NOx emissions was the smallest, but still
as large as 16  3 ppbv (19%) in the UT (11.6 km) and <6
ppbv (10%) throughout the LT. As with stratospheric influences, these estimated lightning effects are probably biased
low because the model may have underestimated the lightning NOx emissions, which will be discussed in section 5.5.
5.4. Intercontinental Transport
[47] Intercontinental transport of O3 and its precursors
contributes significantly to the inflow and outflow of O3
over East Asia in spring [e.g., Bey et al., 2001b; Liu et al.,
2002; Oltmans et al., 2004; M. Lin et al., 2010]. We discuss here the contributions to tropospheric O3 over south
China during TAPTO from the African biomass burning and
lightning NOx emissions as well as European and North
American anthropogenic sources.
[48] African Influence. While the fossil fuel emissions
were very weak over the African continent, biomass burning
activities occurred in equatorial and northern sub-Saharan
Africa during TAPTO, especially in April (Figure 2).
Moreover, there were strong lightning NOx emissions associated with deep convection over equatorial Africa in April–
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Figure 10. Decreases in tropospheric O3 concentrations (ppbv) when Asian, European, North American
fossil fuel emissions, biomass burning emissions, or lightning NOx emissions were suppressed, relative to
the standard simulation for April–May 2004.
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Figure 10. (continued)
May (Figures 2 and 5). Ozone and its precursors from biomass burning emissions convected to the UT, where they
were mixed with lightning NOx emissions, were transported
eastward to the downwind regions including south China in
the subtropical jet.
[49] At Sanya, Hong Kong and Taipei, about 10–25 ppbv
(10–30%) of the UT/MT O3 originated from the African troposphere (lightning and biomass burning) during April 2–5,
12–19, 26, and May 10 (Figures 9a, 9b and 9c). The frequency of such events decreased in May when convection
increased in south China. On April 12, the African troposphere contributed >18 ppbv (>25%) of O3 to the UT/MT
(Figures 9a, 9b and 9c), leading to remarkably strong O3
enhancements as observed at all three ozonesonde stations
(Figures 7a, 7b and 7c). Model sensitivity simulations
suggest that African lightning NOx (versus biomass burning)
emissions are the main contributor (Figures 10a, 10b and 10c).
Tropospheric O3 over Tengchong, which is located closest
to Africa, was contributed to the most by the African troposphere among all stations. Africa contributed 5  2 ppbv
(12%) of O3 near the surface on average, and 8 ppbv
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(20%) during April 12–26 (Figure 9d). It often contributed >24 ppbv (>30%) of O3 in the UT. The simulated
African O3 event in the MT on May 3 corresponds to only
moderately enhanced O3 in the observations (Figures 7d
and 9d).
[50] At Lin’an, Africa contributed 9–21 ppbv (15–25%) of
O3 in the MT/UT (Figure 9e). Large contributions occurred
in the UT during April 12–14 and May 1, when there were
maximum O3 decreases due to suppressed lightning NOx
emissions. This indicates again the major influence of the
African lightning NOx emissions on tropospheric O3 over
south China. This influence may be even larger since lightning NOx emissions are likely underestimated in the model,
which will be discussed in section 5.5. In a similar context,
Sudo and Akimoto [2007] found in their model significant
long-range O3 exports from the North African and South
American free troposphere, which contribute 3–7 ppbv to
the UT O3 over the Japan and China coast regions in spring.
[51] It is interesting to note that the African O3 and stratospheric O3 components in the model at lower-latitude stations
(e.g., Sanya and Hong Kong) often positively correlate with
each other (Figure 9). By contrast, they tend to negatively
correlate at higher-latitude stations (e.g., Tengchong and
Lin’an). While the former suggests the mixing of African air
masses with stratospheric air on the route to the lower-latitude
of south China, the latter implies that stratospheric air masses
affecting Tengchong and Lin’an often originated from higher
latitudes.
[52] North American and European Pollution. European
and North American air masses may travel eastward and
then downward as part of the large-scale subsiding motion of
the anticyclone associated with the Asian winter monsoon,
thus affecting East Asia, especially the higher-latitude regions.
At Sanya, Hong Kong and Taipei both the North American
and European troposphere typically contributed <4 ppbv
(<4%) to tropospheric O3. The contribution was larger
when there was concurrent downward transport of air from
the UT/LS (Figure 9b). For example, the North American
troposphere contributed 4–6 ppbv (8%) to the LT/MT O3 at
Hong Kong on May 10. At Tengchong, the North American
and European troposphere made similar but a few ppbv larger
contributions to tropospheric O3 (Figure 9d). On May 7, the
North American troposphere contributed >12 ppbv (16–20%)
to the MT (7 km) O3 and 5 ppbv (10%) to the surface O3.
[53] The North American and European troposphere contributed most (typically 3–12 ppbv or 4–20%) to tropospheric
O3 at Lin’an, among the five stations (Figure 9e). As with
other stations, the North American and European influence
usually coincided with subsiding motions or stratospheric
influence. During April 27–28, May 5 and 17, both the North
American and European troposphere contributed 9–15 ppbv
(12–20%) to O3 at 5 km, with the combined effect greater
than 30%. Interestingly, the simulated stronger events on
May 5 and 17 were clearly identified in the ozonesonde
observations (e.g., O3 enhancements at 5 km on both days,
Figure 7e). The model O3 decreased by 3–5 ppbv (3–9%)
when the European or North American fossil fuel emissions
were suppressed (Figure 10e).
5.5. Discussion
[54] The model significantly underestimated the MT/UT
O3 observations in south China during TAPTO, especially at
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Figure 11. Isentropic 10-day back trajectories arriving at
(a) 250 hPa and (b) 500 hPa over Hong Kong during all
ozonesonde launching days (April–May, 2004).
low-latitude stations (e.g., Hong Kong, section 4). Tagged
tracers and sensitivity experiments suggested that African
lightning NOx emissions merged into the Northern Hemisphere subtropical jet and thus mixed with stratospherically
influenced air masses, as they were transported eastward en
route to south China (section 5.4). We discuss this further
below.
[55] Figure 11 shows the isentropic 10-day back trajectories arriving at 250 hPa and 500 hPa over Hong Kong
during all ozonesonde launching days during April–May
2004. The majority of air masses reaching 250 and 500 hPa
over Hong Kong have traveled over the subtropical regions
of North Africa, the Middle East, the northern India
Peninsula and Southeast Asia. The trajectories clearly show
that a number of air masses at these altitudes have experienced substantial subsiding motions when they traveled over
the above regions. These regions of subsidence are also
shown in a plot of the average vertical pressure velocity at
200 hPa during April–May 2004 (Figure 12). The subsidence
is associated with the subtropical jet in these regions, and
results in downward transport of high O3 in the UT/LS as
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well as noticeable decreases in RH. Tropospheric O3 measured by the Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer (TES) on
the Aura satellite during 2005–2010 also showed that O3
in the UT over the Middle East is highest with frequent highO3 tongues of >100 ppbv extending down to 250 hPa during
spring (e.g.,http://tes.jpl.nasa.gov/visualization/SCIENCE_
PLOTS/Trends/HTML_Files/Middle_East.html). Such high-O3
air masses in upwind regions can consequently travel eastward and contribute significantly to tropospheric O3 in south
China. The above analysis is consistent with our GEOSChem model calculations with respect to the major contributions of stratospheric O3 and African lightning NOx
emissions.
[56] The model generally simulated those stratospheric
O3 intrusions much better at Tengchong than at other stations, which largely explains the fact that simulated average
O3 is close to observed O3 throughout the troposphere over
Tengchong. Although the model captures the occurrences
of significant stratospheric O3 intrusions at other stations
(section 5.2), the intrusions are usually not as deep as the
observations (e.g., Hong Kong, Taipei on April 2 and Lin’an
on May 9) or the magnitudes are underestimated (e.g., Hong
Kong on May 10). Similarly, the model also underestimated
observed O3 enhancements in isolated layers of stratospheric
origin. Therefore, it is likely that stratospheric O3 contributions were underestimated at these stations. Hudman et al.
[2004] previously suggested that the Synoz flux boundary
condition for cross-tropopause transport of O3 in GEOS
fields provides an effective constraint on the global scale
but may underestimate stratospheric influence in regions of
preferential downwelling. They showed that the GEOSChem model underestimates the stratospheric contribution
of O3 in the troposphere by a factor of 2 when examining
Asian and stratospheric influence on O3 above the west
coast of the United States in spring 2002. Scaling up the
stratospheric contribution by a factor of 2 in our study
would improve the model-observation agreement in the MT
over Sanya, the free troposphere over Hong Kong, the MT
over Taipei and the free troposphere over Lin’an, but would
overestimate O3 in the UT over Taipei and in the MT/UT
over Tengchong (not shown).
[57] Lightning NOx emissions are highly uncertain and
may contribute to the model bias as the dominant contributor
to tropical tropospheric O3 [Sauvage et al., 2007; Parrington
et al., 2008]. As discussed in section 5.3, while the model
captured the episodes of lightning influences, it often underestimated the corresponding enhancements of ozone mixing
ratios. This deficiency suggests that the model likely underestimated the contribution of lightning NOx emissions, in
addition to that of stratospheric O3. This is in line with an
inverse modeling study by Lin [2012] who found that a
posteriori lightning NOx emissions are about 18% higher
than the a priori estimates. It is also consistent with the study
of Jourdain et al. [2010] who showed that GEOS-Chem with
a value of 6 Tg N yr 1 for the lightning source underestimates
the O3 enhancements observed by TES over the USA in
July 2006 and suggested that the model constraints on the
strength of the lightning NOx emissions are limited by the
fact that the model underestimates the stratospheric influence.
In our model, increasing lightning NOx emissions from 6
to 8 Tg N yr 1 would improve the model-observation
agreement in the MT over Sanya and the free troposphere
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Figure 12. The average vertical pressure velocity (Pa/s) at 200 hPa during TAPTO (April 2-May 21,
2004). Positive and negative values indicate downward and upward motions, respectively. NCEP reanalysis
data provided by the NOAA-CIRES/Climate Diagnostics Center (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/
reanalysis/reanalysis.shtml).
over Hong Kong and Taipei, but the model would still
significantly underestimate the O3 in the MT/UT over
Hong Kong and the UT over Taipei and would overestimate the O3 in the MT/UT over Tengchong (not shown).
[58] Model simulations presented in this paper were conducted at a coarse (4 5 ) horizontal resolution and may
have more difficulty in capturing the observed fine-scale
O3 enhancements than higher resolution simulations, thus
contributing to the model’s underestimate in the UT/MT O3.
However, a standard full-chemistry simulation (2 2.5 )
using a recent version (v9-01-02) of the model indicates that
while it yields slightly better model-observation agreement,
our conclusion regarding the model underestimate in the
UT/MT O3 is not affected.

6. Summary and Conclusions
[59] A total of 93 ozonesonde soundings were conducted
at five stations over south China (18–30 N) during the first
phase of the TAPTO campaign in April–May 2004, providing
a unique data set for studying tropospheric O3 in the region.
We have examined the characteristics of the distribution
and spatiotemporal variability of the observed tropospheric
O3 mixing ratios. A global 3-D model of tropospheric
chemistry (GEOS-Chem) driven by assimilated meteorological data from the NASA Goddard Earth Observing System
(GEOS-4) has been used to interpret these characteristics and
to quantify the sources of springtime tropospheric O3 over
south China.
[60] The observed O3 mixing ratios in the lower troposphere (LT) showed similarities as well as substantial differences in the spatiotemporal distribution and variability

among the stations. The intrusion of clean, moist marine air
masses of tropical origin resulted in the lowest average O3
mixing ratios near the surface of Sanya (29  10 ppbv) and
Hong Kong (28  20 ppbv). At these low-latitude stations,
the vertical extent of low O3 mixing ratios in the LT
increased with time, reflecting the onset of the Asian
summer monsoon in late April and May. By contrast, average
O3 mixing ratios near the surface at Taipei (46  34 ppbv)
and Lin’an (54  15 ppbv) were much higher, with elevatedO3 (>70 ppbv) episodes often found in the polluted LT.
The intermediate average O3 mixing ratios (39  12 ppbv)
near the surface at Tengchong (southwest China) reflect less
influence from both anthropogenic emissions and tropical
marine air. Several cases of O3 enhancement layers in the
LT (2–4 km) at Hong Kong, as a result of the biomass
burning in continental Southeast Asia, were identified but
were much less distinguishable during TAPTO.
[61] The most striking feature in the observed O3 mixing
ratios in the upper and middle troposphere (UT/MT) is the
frequent occurrences of high-O3 tongues extending down
from the lower stratosphere (LS) or isolated layers at all
stations. Low relative humidity (RH < 10–20%) accompanying most of these tongues or layers suggest that they
originated from the UT/LS very recently. While more frequent occurrences of high-O3 tongues and isolated layers
result in higher average O3 mixing ratios in the free troposphere at Hong Kong and Taipei than those at Sanya, high-O3
tongues appear to be more intense at the stations of higher
latitudes (Tengchong and Lin’an). Low O3 mixing ratios
(<20–40 ppbv) observed in the UT/MT at low latitudes,
especially Sanya, usually resulted from the transport of
O3-depleted tropical marine air in the upper branch of the
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East Asia local Hadley circulation or associated with deep
convective systems (e.g., typhoons) in the western Pacific.
[62] The model largely captures the observed pattern of
day-to-day variability in tropospheric ozone mixing ratios at
all stations. It simulates well the vertical extent of low O3
mixing ratios (high RH) in the LT and its temporal evolution
at low-latitude stations (Sanya and Hong Kong), as well as
those O3-depleted air masses in the UT/MT associated with
tropical deep convection. But the model often underestimates
those tongues or isolated layers of O3 enhancements observed
in the UT/MT, especially at low-latitude stations. The distribution and variability of the model RH are generally similar to those observed, indicating a reasonable representation
of large-scale and convective transport processes in the
model.
[63] We investigated the sources of tropospheric O3 over
the TAPTO ozonesonde stations by tagging O3 produced
from different source regions in the model and by model
sensitivity calculations. We found that O3 in the LT over
Sanya, Hong Kong, Taipei and Lin’an was predominantly
(80% or greater) produced within Asia and would decrease
by 12–28 ppbv (33–51%) if Asian fossil fuel emissions were
suppressed in the model. The weaker influence (<9 ppbv
or <21%) of Asian fossil fuel emissions at Tengchong is
attributed to its remote location away from the heavily polluted China east coast. In the UT/MT, the contribution of
Asian sources remained dominant most of the time. It
increased with convective transport of O3 and/or its precursors from the continental boundary layer as well as associated lightning NOx emissions toward late April and May.
This was more obvious at low-latitude stations. When biomass burning emissions were suppressed in the model, O3
mixing ratios decreased by 4–12 ppbv (6–24%) in the
LT/MT over the stations in early April and late April - early
May. Biomass burning emissions increased background O3
concentrations in the free troposphere by about 3 ppbv
(5%).
[64] Stratospheric influence and lightning NOx emissions
were responsible for major events of high O3 observed in the
UT/MT over south China during TAPTO. The stratosphere
made major contributions to O3 in the UT (12 km) over
Tengchong (20  17 ppbv, 24%) and Lin’an (31  18 ppbv,
33%), two stations located closer to the subtropical jet. The
stratosphere had a significant influence on O3 near the surface of Tengchong (5  3 ppbv, 12%). Stratospheric influence was also important in the UT/MT over low-latitude
stations and is determined by southern shifts of the subtropical jet [Liu et al., 2002].
[65] Lightning NOx emissions in South Asia and equatorial Africa had a major influence on tropospheric O3 over
south China, especially in the low-latitude UT/MT, during
TAPTO. When lightning NOx emissions were suppressed,
O3 concentrations decreased by 18 ppbv (30%) in the
UT (12 km) over Sanya, Hong Kong and Taipei. The air
masses impacted by lightning were often associated with
enhanced O3 mixing ratios in the ozonesonde observations.
We found that the model often captured the occurrences of
lightning and stratospheric influence but underestimated the
corresponding enhancements of O3 mixing ratios in the
ozonesonde observations, suggesting an underestimate of
either or both of these sources in the model. Enhancing the
contributions from these sources, however, does not improve
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the model simulations at all stations. The North American
and European troposphere made significant contributions
to O3 in the lower free troposphere when subsidence of
the UT air occurred at higher-latitude stations, especially
Lin’an (30 N).
[66] We find that the intensive ozonesonde observations
at five stations in south China are qualitatively consistent
with current understanding of tropospheric chemistry as
represented by the GEOS-Chem model. Using the model
at a higher resolution (2 2.5 ) does not alter our conclusions. This study demonstrated how the complex interplay of
surface (anthropogenic, biomass burning) emissions, lightning NOx emissions, stratosphere-troposphere exchange,
intercontinental transport, and convective and monsoonal
transport determined the distribution and variability of
springtime tropospheric O3 in south China. Improved understanding is needed particularly with respect to lightning
NOx emissions and stratosphere-troposphere exchange over
the Eurasian and African continents. Studies that focus on
the representation of these processes in current models
should be encouraged. Increasing satellite observations (e.g.,
TES/Aura) and future multiyear intensive ozonesonde
measurements in spring and other seasons should also be
helpful in further constraining the model. Such improved
models will allow better quantitative projections of tropospheric O3 in south China and the rest of East Asia in the
coming decades.

Appendix A: The GEOS-Chem CTM
[67] We drive the GEOS-Chem model with the GEOS-4
assimilated meteorological observations from the Goddard
Earth Observing System (GEOS) of the NASA Global
Modeling and Assimilation Office (GMAO). The original
description and evaluation of GEOS-Chem as applied to
tropospheric O3-NOx-VOC chemistry was presented by Bey
et al. [2001a] and a description of the coupled oxidantaerosol simulation was given by Park et al. [2004]. A number
of previous studies have applied the model to tropospheric
O3 in various regions of the world, including the Asian and
western Pacific [e.g., Bey et al., 2001b; Liu et al., 2002],
the Middle East [e.g., Li et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2009], the
United States [e.g., Fiore et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2008;
Hudman et al., 2009], the Atlantic [e.g., Li et al., 2002],
and the tropics [e.g., Martin et al., 2002; Nassar et al.,
2009; Zhang et al., 2011].
[68] Meteorological fields in the GEOS-4 archive have a
temporal resolution of 6 h (3 h for surface variables and
mixing depths). The native horizontal resolution of GEOS-4
fields is 1 latitude by 1.25 longitude with 55 levels in the
vertical between the surface and 0.01 hPa. For computational expediency, we degrade the horizontal resolution to
4 latitude by 5 longitude for input to GEOS-Chem and
merge the vertical levels above 50 hPa retaining 30 vertical
levels. The non-local mixing scheme, which takes into
account the magnitude of the instability, is adopted to simulate the vertical mixing processes in the planetary boundary
layer [Lin and McElroy, 2010]. Deep convection and shallow
convection of GEOS-4 are based on the algorithms of Zhang
and McFarlane [1995] and Hack [1994], respectively.
[69] The GEOS-Chem model includes 87 chemical species
and transports 43 chemical tracers to describe tropospheric
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O3-NOx-VOCs-aerosol chemistry. Anthropogenic emissions
are based on the Global Emission Inventory Activity (GEIA)
[Benkovitz et al., 1996], overwritten with NOx, CO and SOx
from the Emission Database for Global Atmospheric
Research (EDGAR) inventory [Olivier and Berdowski,
2001] and from various regional emissions inventories as
described by Nassar et al. [2009]. Anthropogenic emissions
in Asia are from the Streets 2000 inventory [Streets et al.,
2003], with anthropogenic CO emissions in China updated
by the Streets 2001 inventory [Streets et al., 2006]. These
base inventory emissions are scaled to our simulation year
2004, following van Donkelaar et al. [2008]. The 2004
anthropogenic emission for Asia (0–60 N, 65–150 E) is
8.0 Tg N/yr for NOx and 173.0 Tg/yr for CO. Biofuel
emissions follow Yevich and Logan [2003]. Biogenic VOCs
emissions are based on the Model of Emissions of Gases and
Aerosol from Nature (MEGAN) inventory [Guenther et al.,
2006]. Biomass burning emissions are based on the Global
Fire Emissions Database version 2 (GFEDv2), which
resolves interannual variability [van der Werf et al., 2006].
The monthly GFEDv2 emissions were resampled to an
8-day time step using MODIS fire hot spots [Giglio et al.,
2003; Nassar et al., 2009].
[70] Lightning NOx emissions in GEOS-Chem are calculated locally in deep convection events with the scheme of
Price and Rind [1992] that links flash rates to convective
cloud top heights. The spatial distribution of lightning
averaged over 11 years in the model is constrained to match
the climatological (11-year) satellite observations of lightning
flash rates from the Optical Transient Detector / Lightning
Imaging Sensor (OTD-LIS) High Resolution Monthly
Climatology (HRMC v2.2) product by applying a local
monthly rescaling factor [Sauvage et al., 2007; Nassar
et al., 2009]. The interannual variability of the lightning NOx
emissions as represented by the model is retained, with
approximately 6 Tg N yr 1 released globally [Sauvage
et al., 2007; Nassar et al., 2009]. The vertical distribution of
lightning NOx emissions follows Pickering et al. [1998],
with most of NOx in the UT (55–75% above 8 km).
Transport of O3 from the stratosphere is specified with the
Synoz (synthetic O3) scheme of McLinden et al. [2000] by
imposing a global net cross-tropopause flux of 495 Tg O3
per year.
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